Black History Month resources
Black History Month takes place in October and is an annual celebration of Black history, arts and culture in the UK. Here equality4success has collated resources so you can learn about why we celebrate and what key issues BME scientists still face.

About Black History Month and Black history in the UK
Black History Month
Black history matters to everyone – it’s a crucial part of our nations’ story The Guardian
2019 Black History Month Cambridge programme of events
Black British History
The National Archives: Black British history on record

BME scientists’ experiences
Black History Month: Science and Medicine
'Teachers wanted me to be a nurse': Space scientist Maggie Aderin-Pocock on smashing stereotypes The Telegraph
I can’t wait until I’m no longer waiting for the first Black scientist to win a Nobel Prize Imperial Medicine Blog
'A demeaning environment': stories of racism in UK universities The Guardian
Thriving as a black scientist Science Council
Why are there so few Black women in science Advancement Deeply
Women of color in STEM face greater risk of gender, racial harassment at work USA Today
Inspirating Scientists: videos and report The Royal Society

Organisations
Runnymede Trust
Black British Professionals in STEM
Stephen Lawrence Charitable Trust
Black British Academics
Race Equality Foundation

Advice on how to be an ally to Black and ME people
Did you really just say that? American Psychological Association
White Ally Toolkit
5 initial ways you can be a better ally to people of color
How you can be an ally in the fight for racial justice
Guidelines for Being Strong White Allies